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AGENDA

• Introduction to EDC

• Building an Export Plan

• Keys to Success

• Market and Customer Research

• EDC Case Studies

• Information and Financial 
Resources
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FINANCING We help Canadian companies get  
access to capital.

INSURANCE
We offer protection that lowers the risk  
for Canadian businesses expanding  
beyond our borders.

KNOWLEDGE
We provide expertise that enables our  
clients to make informed decisions and  
learn more about international markets.

CONNECTIONS We connect Canadian and international  
companies to help both parties grow.

OUR  
SOLUTIONS

We manage and 
take on risk to 
help Canadian 
businesses grow 
internationally.
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We help Canadian 
businesses of all 
sizes go global.
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BUILDING AN EXPORT PLAN
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WHO IS AN EXPORTER?

• Exporting is not only for large companies 

• Any company who sells a product or service outside 
the borders of Canada

• Many companies are ‘born global’

• MAYBE YOU! Surprisingly many Indigenous 
entrepreneurs don’t even realize they are an 
exporter
– Indirect exporters in the export supply chain

– Tourism operators with international visitors
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WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR YOU?

• It allows you to assess your company’s 
readiness for expansion

• It helps you define and understand your 
approach to market entry

• It’s a useful tool for discussions with 
your partners

Your export plan is a roadmap for 
your global growth… committing 
to it helps set you up for success
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• Provides a cost-benefit analysis of the expansion

• Confirms your understanding of the environment 
(competition, partners and regulatory framework)

• Outlines financing requirements for the bank

• Provides a timeframe of the expansion 

• Demonstrates understanding of the risks and 
benefits

• Provides lenders with confidence
Reference:   BDC  Create an Export Plan to navigate uncertainty

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS?

https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/marketing-sales-export/exportation/pages/small-business-export-plan-9-key-questions.aspx
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– Assess your company’s readiness

– Identify and assess international opportunities

– Formulate a strategy

– Plan for required resources

– Measure your results and adjust your plan

THE EXPORT PLAN PROCESS

1

2

3

4

5
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4.PLAN FOR REQUIRED RESOURCES

Answer the question: What/ Who do I need?

Required 
resources

Financial Risk Mitigation Logistics Market 
information

Technology & 
processes Human Physical

& Equipment  Legal & IP

Understanding the resources you need will help focus your plan

Visit EDC’s Export Help Hub to get started
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KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL EXPORTING

• Knowledge and preparation – develop an export strategy

• Market research: find out who the competitors and the customers 
are in the target market

• Determine your unique value propositions – stand out from your 
competitors
– not selling just another widget among many others
– know your product / service

• Understand Canada’s Free Trade Agreements and how they could 
benefit your business to access new customers
– Some have provisions for Indigenous trade

• Invest time to understand the culture

• Develop a market entry plan

• Make sure you have enough human capital and working capital
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MARKET AND CUSTOMER 
RESEARCH
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GET TO KNOW YOUR MARKET

1. Country Trends – information about doing business in your 
target market: cultural insights, getting started on exporting 
there.

2. Industry Trends – industry-specific information including 
opportunities or trends for your sector: finding relevant 
events or associations.

3. Customer Insights – considerations around total addressable 
market; Compound Annual Growth Rate assessment; 
consumer preferences analysis. 

4. Economic Insights – “macro” factors including GDP trends, 
market risks, political issues; or for developing 
economic/political situations such as Brexit.

Understand risks and 
opportunities in a target 
market
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EDC RESEARCH TOOLS

• EDC Company Insight (https://www.edc.ca/en/tool/company-insight.html)

– Concerned about doing business with a new international company? 
Use EDC Company InSight to search companies based on data that our 
experts rely on every day

• EDC Inlist (https://www.edc.ca/en/tool/inlist.html#GRC_Tab-1)

– InList draws on EDC’s extensive global network to connect you with 
service providers in Canada and around the world. Find the right 
contacts and put your export plans in motion.

– EDC’s trusted and vetted service providers (customs brokers, freight 
forwarders) 

• EDC Google webinar on finding new customers
– How to find the top recommended export markets for your company, 

using the free Market Finder by Google 
(https://www.edc.ca/en/events/webinar/finding-new-customers-how-to-diversify-your-markets.html)
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SOURCES FOR KNOWLEDGE ON MARKETS

• Doing business guides (US, EU, India, etc.) 
• Market Entry Advisors series.
• Webinars and other country-specific TradeInsights (Blogs, Articles, Guides, eBooks), are 

available
• Economic insights resources: Country Risk Quarterly; Global Economic Outlook

• TCS Guides to US and EU; SME Gateway to China
• Industry reports for specific countries
• Trade Data Online
• Country Insights by Global Affairs Canada
• Agriculture and Agri-food Canada
• BDC, FCC

EDC Knowledge

c

Other Canadian 
Government 

Resources

Tip:
Try using Google to search a 

topic and include “gc” or “gov”.

Example: “beer china gc”

https://www.edc.ca/en/ebook/doing-business-in-the-united-states.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/ebook/doing-business-in-the-european-union.html
https://www.edc.ca/EN/Promotions/Documents/doing-business-with-india.pdf
https://www.edc.ca/en/guide/market-entry-advisors.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/tradeinsights.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/guide/country-risk-quarterly.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/ebook/global-economic-outlook.html
https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/exporting-to-united-states-exporter-aux-etats-unis.aspx?lang=eng
https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/european-union-europeenne/market-facts-faits-sur-le-marche/0000256.aspx?lang=eng
https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/world-monde/sme_gateway_china-portail-pme-chine.aspx?lang=eng
http://www.agr.gc.ca/
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SOURCES FOR KNOWLEDGE ON MARKETS

• US Country Commercial Guides – “leading sectors” section has industry profiles
• US Top Markets Reports – Information on 25 industries and analysis of the top destination markets
• UK Export Guides
• Investment attraction departments for countries often have profiles for high-priority industries.

- Examples: SelectUSA; Germany Trade & Invest; 
- Search “Invest in [country]” online to find the website for that country

• World Bank – Ease of Doing Business
• World Economic Forum – Global Competitiveness Index
• Other agencies have relevant reports (Example: United Nations)

Foreign Government 
Resources

c

Multilateral Agency 
Resources

https://www.export.gov/ccg
https://www.trade.gov/topmarkets/
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/exporting-country-guides
https://www.selectusa.gov/industries
http://www.doingbusiness.org/en/rankings
http://reports.weforum.org/global-competitiveness-report-2018/competitiveness-rankings/
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FINANCIAL SECTION OF YOUR 
EXPORT PLAN
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WHAT ABOUT THE FINANCIALS?

OBJECTIVE: Provide enough detail in your plan for your financial institution to clearly 
understand your objectives and what funding you’ll need to achieve them.

Your financial plan should be developed and able to answer the following:

• What are your financial targets for your exporting efforts—costs, product pricing and cash flow?

• Will there be any capital expenditures in order to proceed with your plan – new equipment; holding 
more inventory on hand – perhaps in target market; repurposing or retooling equipment as 
examples?

• Have you taken into account the possibility of longer payment cycles, higher cost of sales and the 
cost of risk protection? Do you have a runway? What about customer churn?

• Consider start-up costs, which are often higher than planned in foreign ventures, while revenues 
are lower. For example, payment terms are often longer and shipment costs higher in foreign 
transactions than in domestic.

• How will you finance the expansion – debt, equity, through current cash flow?
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• Revenue projections

• Costs of sales and expenses

• Income statement projections

• Itemized monthly cash flow (min. 12 
months)

• Financing needs

• Performance indicators

WHAT TO INCLUDE IN THE 
FINANCIAL SECTION
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EDC SOLUTIONS IN ACTION
CASE STUDY #1
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THE NEED:
• EDC was contacted by a local FI that is focused on Indigenous business

• Their client was a small Indigenous owned logging company that had been successful 
on a small scale utilizing their own financial resources and a small bank operating loan

• A new opportunity arose for larger contracts for the logging company

• With significant pre revenue expense required under 
the contract (initial cuts, logging road access etc.) the 
company needed additional working capital support 
for new harvest contracts 

• The FI was faced with a request for 
increased financing, which they were 
not comfortable with as the sole lender  
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THE SOLUTION:

• The FI reached out to EDC asking if we could 
provide a solution to help the business with their 
working capital need

• EDC’s Export Guarantee Program “EGP” was a fit  
with EDC providing a 60% guarantee on the 
increased loan

• With the EGP program, the bank was able to 
increase the loan facility from $100k up to $300k 
including a seasonal bulge  

• The logging company was not a direct exporter 
themselves, but they were working for a forestry 
firm that did export the final milled product

• The company’s participation in an export supply 
chain allowed EDC to participate under our Indirect 
Export Mandate
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BUSINESS: • The new Operating loan 
capacity and bonding capacity 
supported the business to bid 
on and undertake new contracts 

FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION:

• Was able to gain a new client 
relationship with multiple services  
while sharing the financial risk with 
EDC

EDC:

• We were able to help both the 
Contracting company and an 
important exporting sector – forestry. 

• By providing risk sharing solutions, 
we also help our FI’s expand their 
support to indigenous clients and 
exports

THE OUTCOME

22
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EDC SOLUTIONS IN ACTION
CASE STUDY #2
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THE NEED:
• A local tribal council has successfully developed and 

grown several businesses, helping to sustain the 
Indigenous Communities involved

• One of the businesses, a contracting company active in 
the mining and oil & gas industries has several new 
potential contracts but did not have the needed working 
capital and performance bonding capacity to support the 
new growth 

• The new contracts would require more working capital for cash flow while also 
requiring significant new performance bonding – the bonding also strained 
resources as the issuers would have to be cash secured for their

• Recognizing the impacts of the new contracts, the company approached their FI

• Their primary FI was not supportive however another FI they were familiar with 
was more eager to find a solution and knew EDC from other client relationships 
past financial relationships.   
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THE SOLUTION:

• The new FI, being familiar with EDC programs, knew 
we may have a solution for both the working capital 
and bonding support  

• EDC’s Export Guarantee Program “EGP” was a fit  
with EDC providing a 75% guarantee on the new  
$2.75M operating loan. 

• The NEW FI also knew they could leverage EDC for 
support under our International Transfer Guarantee 
program – EDC was able to support the bank issued 
performance guarantees with a 100% guarantee for 
a $1.25M facility   

• The company’s participation in an export supply 
chain allowed EDC to participate under our Indirect 
Export Mandate
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BUSINESS: • The business was ale to 
access the working capital 
they need to take on the new 
contracts

FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION:

• Was able to support their clients 
growth and book a larger facility, 
expanding the client relationship for 
the future

EDC:

• We are able to help the growth of a 
company that supports an important 
Export Industry

• We are hopeful we can help this 
company further as its growth cycle 
continues

THE OUTCOME

26
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EXPORTER JOURNEY: EDC CAN WORK WITH YOU ALONG THE WAY

Creating a 
corporate strategy

Building an 
export plan

Actively getting 
ready to export

Managing risk Entering target 
markets

Realizing 
export sales

Growing export 
sales
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• Managing 
business costs

• Improve domestic 
growth

• Create a strategy

• Finalize logistics 
providers

• Understand 
economic insights

• Find local 
agents/reps

• Find customers

• Ensure customers 
can pay

• Working capital

• Creating contracts

• Understand culture 
and country

• Anti-Corruption/CSR

• Connecting with local 
agents/reps

• Connecting with 
customers

• Deliver 
goods/services

• Monitor Market Risk 
(incl. currency 
changes)

• Maintain Cash Flow

• Get Paid

• Plan for future 
growth opportunities

• Setting up 
international 
operations

• Evaluate unsolicited 
business opportunity

• Apply for export / 
import number 

• Investigate markets

• Research exporting 
programs/associations

• Research trade 
agreements

Boost your working 
capital

Export Help Hub

FITT Skills Lite

EDC Company 
InSight

EDC InList

How to grow your e-
commerce sales

Managing 
international agents 

and distributors

Credit Insurance

Export Guarantee 
Program

Build a CSR strategy

Winter 2020-
Quarterly Risk 

Review

2019 Global 
Economic Forecast

Building or buying 
international 

operations

Country risk

Finding and keeping 
international 

customers

Making the 
connection with 
new customers

Manage 
international 
business risk

Building a global 
competitive 
advantage

Direct Lending

Guarantees

https://www.edc.ca/EN/Knowledge-Centre/Publications/documents/egp.pdf
https://www.edc.ca/en/tool/export-help-hub.html
https://fittfortrade.com/fittskills-lite-series
https://www.edc.ca/en/tool/company-insight.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/tool/inlist.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/events/webinar/ecommerce.html
https://www.edc.ca/EN/Promotions/Documents/finding-training-managing.pdf
https://www.edc.ca/en/solutions/insurance/credit-insurance.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/solutions/working-capital/export-guarantee-program.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/article/7-tips-build-a-csr-strategy.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/guide/country-risk-quarterly.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/guide/global-export-forecast.html
https://www.edc.ca/EN/Promotions/Documents/beyond-exporting.pdf
https://www.edc.ca/EN/Promotions/Documents/dealing-with-country-risk.pdf
https://www.edc.ca/EN/Promotions/Documents/finding-keeping-international-customers.pdf
https://www.edc.ca/en/events/webinar/customer-connections-webinar.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/events/webinar/risk-management-international-business.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/events/webinar/building-a-global-competitive-advantage-webinar.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/solutions/financing/direct-lending.html
https://www.edc.ca/EN/Knowledge-Centre/Publications/documents/egp.pdf
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE RESOURCES 
AND MORE INFORMATION

– EDC Export Help Hub

– MyEDC Account—register

– Edc.ca – webinars, blogs, updates

– Customers--contact your account manager

› Insurance products & online portal assistance 
support@edc.ca or call 1-866-716-7201

– New to EDC—online query or call 1-800-229-0575 

https://www.edc.ca/en/tool/export-help-hub.html
https://www.edc.ca/en/login.html#SIGNIN:tab-9
https://www.edc.ca/
mailto:support@edc.ca
https://www.edc.ca/en/form/inquiry.html


Webinars & Trade 
Information

Get the latest tips & 
advice from international 
trade experts

KNOWLEDGE 
SOLUTIONS
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND INFORMATION FOR 
INDIGENOUS ENTREPRENEURS AND BUSINESSES

1. National Aboriginal Capital Corporation Association (NACCA) and Aboriginal Financial Institutions 
(AFI). https://nacca.ca/

– Indigenous Business Stimulus Program through AFIs ($40k interest free loan, $10k grant up front)

2. Canadian Emergency Business Account (CEBA). $60k loan through FIs. https://ceba-cuec.ca/

3. Business Development Corporation.  www.bdc.ca
– Working capital loan up to $2mn
– Highly Affected Sectors Credit Availability Program (HASCAP) https://www.bdc.ca/en/special-support/hascap
– Indigenous Entrepreneur loan. 

4. Trade Commissioner Service CanExport Program.  Up to $75,000 grant to support your 
international marketing. https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/funding-
financement/canexport/sme-pme/index.aspx?lang=eng

5. Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB).  COVID-19 resource page. 
https://www.ccab.com/covid-19-resources/

6. Regional Development Agencies (Regional Relief and Recovery Fund)
– http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/icgc.nsf/eng/h_07682.html

7. Aboriginal Financial Officers of Canada (AFOA Canada) – education programs to enhance 
management and financial capacity.  www.afoa.ca

https://nacca.ca/
https://ceba-cuec.ca/
http://www.bdc.ca/
https://www.bdc.ca/en/special-support/hascap
https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/funding-financement/canexport/sme-pme/index.aspx?lang=eng
https://www.ccab.com/covid-19-resources/
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/icgc.nsf/eng/h_07682.html
http://www.afoa.ca/
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SPEAKER

Todd Evans
National Lead | Indigenous Exporters

Export Development Canada

tevans@edc.ca

www.edc.ca

mailto:tevans@edc.ca
http://www.edc.ca/



